
ZÜCA Introduces “Backpack Cart” to Help Outdoor Enthusiasts 

Avoid Back, Neck and Shoulder Strain 

MILPITAS, CA – July 29, 2016 

• Leading provider of rolling bags expanding lineup of outdoor carts.
• Popular ZÜCA All-Terrain now supports camping, fishing and trips to the beach.
• ZÜCA Disc Golf Cart gains market share among competitive and recreational disc golfers.

ZÜCA Inc., a leading innovator in rolling travel bags and maker of the popular ZÜCA Disc Golf Cart, is now 

expanding its lineup with the ZÜCA Backpack Cart, designed to help people avoid back, neck and shoulder strain 

when carrying their favorite backpack outdoors. Leveraging ZÜCA’s signature sturdy frame (that doubles as a 

portable seat), and rugged performance tires introduced with the ZÜCA All-Terrain in November 2015, the new 

Backpack Cart is an ideal way for outdoor enthusiasts to carry their gear, with less stress and more energy to 

enjoy the day. 

According to the Travel Goods Association, hundreds of millions of backpacks are sold each year in the U.S. With 

hi-end bags that feature a plethora of specialized compartments, people are carrying more than ever on their 

backs. This is contributing to the rising number of back, neck and shoulder injuries. “For those who are suffering 

from aches and pains, and those who want to prevent injury, ZÜCA now has a cart that can roll a variety of 

backpacks for outdoor, business and school use,” says Bruce Kinnee, ZÜCA CEO. “Now anyone can use their 

favorite backpack with ease and convenience, and travel in a healthier way.” 

The ZÜCA Backpack Cart features a flip top that enables access to contents from the top of the backpack, and 

transport of tall or bulky items. When closed, the top offers a sturdy portable seat rated to hold up to 300 pounds, 

just like the rest of the ZÜCA product line. At 24.5” H x 15” D x 20” W (including wheels), the Backpack Cart can 

hold most backpacks up to 19” H x 12”-14” W x 9” deep. The ZÜCA Backpack Cart has been piloted at disc golf 

tournaments this year, and holds popular bags from Dynamic Discs, Pound, Latitude 64 and more. 

Expanding the Retail Opportunity for ZÜCA All-Terrain 

People have started rolling the ZÜCA All-Terrain for a number of popular year-round outdoor activities, including 

camping, fishing and water sports. With plenty of storage, easy access points, organizational accessories, and a 

https://youtu.be/_EOSRQqc42Y
https://youtu.be/_EOSRQqc42Y
http://www.zuca.com/
http://www.zuca.com/discgolf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8Q0aj4gnMpXbUxMT3NlQjZ2eUU/view?usp=sharing
http://www.zuca.com/all-terrain


sturdy frame that doubles as a gear-hauling platform, the ZÜCA All-Terrain makes it easier to carry everything 

you need. The ZÜCA All-Terrain has even been put in service by emergency response teams, taken on family 

mountaineering trips, and used as a handy equipment caddy and sideline seat for team sports parents. 

The ZÜCA Disc Golf Cart, a custom version of the All-Terrain that includes an interior rack for discs and an 

accessory pouch for score cards and markers, is enjoying huge success as a “caddy on wheels”. “Our players 

can’t say enough great things about the ZÜCA carts,” says Steve Dodge, Tournament Director for the Disc Golf 

Pro Tour. “ZÜCA carts fit everything they need on the course. The carts are easy to maneuver, allow easy access 

to discs, and the tall built-in seat gives players a rest without getting too low to the ground. We’re proud to have 

ZÜCA as one of our partners. It’s great seeing one of our primary sponsors being so embraced and loved by the 

players.”  

Based on customer demand, new bag and frame colors, and specialized accessories (Saddle Bag Set, Rain Fly 

and Disc Golf Putter Pouch) were quickly released in April, and have been flying off the shelves. Retailers can 

market ZÜCA in multiple areas of their stores, highlighting ZÜCA’s rolling bags, carts and accessories as the 

perfect companions for outdoor enthusiasts of all ages who want to enjoy the great outdoors. 

For camping – Get gear from car to campsite, and keep it organized and within reach. ZÜCA carts can be 

“camp kitchens on wheels” when working by the campfire, and they are easily stowed during the day.  

For fishing – Carry all gear in one trip from the car -- pole, cooler and tackle -- in an easy-roll cart with a 

built-in seat. ZÜCA carts provide easy access to drinks, clothing, snacks and gear throughout the day. 

For the beach – Enjoy a day at the beach without getting stuck in the sand. Easy-clean pouches and 

zippered compartments keep sand out, and wet and dry gear can be stowed separately. 

About ZÜCA 

ZÜCA has been on a roll since 2004, crafting patented, super-durable bags that “carry it all.” First designed for 

students, ZÜCA alleviated the backpack burden, giving kids a healthier way to tote their gear. The innovation 

continued, and now ZÜCA roller bags generate buzz (and smiles) wherever they go, wheeling alongside 

professional make-up artists, sports enthusiasts, pet owners, and business travelers alike. Built for better living, 

ZÜCA bags are designed to last. ZÜCA rolling bags are available in hundreds of print and color combinations via 

mainstream and specialty shops in over 30 countries around the world, and are also available online at 

www.zuca.com.    
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320 South Milpitas Blvd, Milpitas, CA 95035  408.377.9822

Dimensions (including wheels) : 

24.5” H X 14” W X 9” D

24.5” H X 22” W X 14.5 D (including wheels)

Weight: 13.5 lbs

(Backpack and accessories not included)

Turn your favorite bag into a rolling backpack, and get where you need 

to go with less effort and stress. Travel on any terrain – from urban to 

suburban. ZÜCA gets you there, while avoiding back and shoulder 

strain and always offering you a seat!

Roll heavy gear and sports equipment. Makes a great Beach Cart, 

Disc Golf Cart, Fishing Cart, Camping Cart, Baseball Cart and more.

M�t your new outd�r companion
• Fits many popular backpacks, up to 9” deep, 12-14” wide, 

and 19” tall with seat closed

• Lift the seat to carry equipment of varying height

• Rugged tires provide easy-rolling, unrivaled traction 
and high clearance

• Top and bottom handles allow easy lifting

• Lightweight, patented aluminum alloy frame

Optional Accessor�s:
• Mud Flaps

• Accessory Pouch

• Seat Cushion

Take it. Easy.

Visit us at booth #PV3338
www.zuca.com/backpack-cart

Sturdy frame 
(with built-in seat!)

Hinged seat 
(easy access to contents)

Portable seat 
(can hold up to 300 lbs)

Retractable handle 
(extends up to 51”)

Adjustable bottle holders

Removable off-road wheels


